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The University rf Dayton

News Release

AKRON ARTIST TO BE FEATURED
IN UD RIKE GALLERY EXHIBIT

DAYTON, Ohio, January 22, 1990--An exhibit of mixed media
drawings by Akron artist James Lenavitt will be displayed at the
University of Dayton Rike Center Art Gallery from Feb. 1 to 23.
Admission is free and open to the public.
Lenavitt will give a gallery installation workshop on Monday,
Jan. 29 at 3 p.m. for art students and members of the public.
"I feel a sense of magic in the work when I have achieved an
appropriate blend of interpreting architecture, machines or the
overall structural elements which comprise my environment," said
Lenavitt. "While my drawings and installations appear to be replete
with all of the trappings of a specific type of traditionalism, the
execution of the work, using industrial materials, creates other
layers of meaning. Clearly the work has a momentum derived from both
the Constructivist and Hungarian Activist arena. However, the glide
path takes us over an entirely different landscape."
Lenavitt, an associate professor of art at the University of
Akron, holds a bachelor's degree in graphic design and a master's
degree in printmaking from Ohio University. His work over the last
several years has focused on the interface between conventional and
electronic 1mag1ng processes. This installation of drawings
represents an integral component of this equation, inspired by his
electronic imaging research. The drawings are executed 1n a diverse
range of materials including beeswax, graphite, roofing tar, oil
sticks, steel and wood.
Hours at the UD Rike Center Art Gallery are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. For
further information, contact the fine arts division of UD's performing
and visual arts department at (513) 229-3247.
This exhibit is made possible through a faculty research
fellowship from the University of Akron.
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